INTERNATIONAL CHURCH-START
IN MUNICH GERMANY
Reaching 180 Nations with the Gospel through One City

TARGET: To establish a multi-ethnic, inter-cultural, and economically diverse English-Speaking Church

that plants the Gospel among the 400,000 plus international ‘Global Citizens’ (GC) in Munich, Germany.
 To make disciples, not converts, resulting in disciples making disciples.
 To be a Third Cultural Church that is reproducing itself throughout Munich, Europe, and the world.
Imagine living in a city where you do not know the language, terrorist attacks have spread fear throughout the city,
even to the point where people are nervous about riding on trains, or shopping in the city. Your children are
experiencing the uncertainty of being a third-culture kid as they attend an international school with students from
over 65 nations. Atheism is growing in your new city. You and your family have left your comfort zone and now
find yourselves living in a large foreign city where you feel isolated and alone. Imagine no family, no friends.
What you wouldn’t give to find a community in this new city where you could find friends and purpose. This is the
experience of almost 400,000 ‘Global Citizens’ (expatriates) in Munich Germany who represent 180 nations.
On a recent trip to Munich we had dinner with an executive family from Siemens and their friends. After an hour
and a half with them, they finally realized they did not know why we were moving to Munich. So Helene & Peter
asked; "By the way, why are you moving to Munich?" We told them we were starting a new English-language
church that would reach out to the International community in Munich. With widen eyes and a warm smile these
non-believers said; "We need churches like that in Munich."
FINANCIAL: This new church start, Mosaic International Fellowship-Munich, is budgeted for 5 years at
$840,920 allowing for gradual growth the first 3 years with the goal of becoming self-sustaining by years 3-5.
The ‘Mosaic Genesis Fund’ has three phases designed to generate up-front funding. Phase *1 is investing in the
first 2 years of the new church start-up.
 Program Ministry Fund & Missionary Compensation
 Education Expenses for Dependents
 Support Ministry Fund

-

$ 237,696
$ 43,976
$ 56,328
.

Total - *Phase 1

$ 338,000

First 2 years

STATUS: Served for 11 years as the Founder/President of the World Development Council, providing technical
training for Albania’s government which was the bridge to new church-starts reaching the government leaders and
their families. We have both completed a Church Planter Assessment and are commissioned by Converge to plant a
new church in Munich, Germany.. We currently need $66,800 to fully fund Phase I (first 2 years). Target
date to be fully funded is August 30th, 2017.
ACTION: Prayerfully consider becoming a ‘Mosaic Genesis Fund Angel Investor’ investing in this

new church-start by choosing to invest with one or more $25,000 units, (2 units = $50,000, 3 units =
$75,000 etc.) to complete Phase 1.

Thank you for making an eternal investment in God’s Kingdom!
Kyle & Matilda Tromanhauser, 1st August 2017

http://www.DiverseCityMunich.com
Cell: 507.848.4263

